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AMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAM
HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION 2018 -’19

Name : ----------------------------- Marks  : 50
Class: II Time     : 2 hrs

ENGLISH
CREATIVE WRITING

1. Look at the picture and write five sentences about it.    5

2. Write five sentences about ‘Picnic’.    5
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GRAMMAR
3. Write ‘SHE’ words of the given words.    2
a) father _________________ b) boy _________________
c) prince _________________ d) groom _________________
4. Complete the table.    1

One Many
a) train ________________
b) ____________ chairs
5. Match the words that rhyme in the three columns.    2
a) sky beach night _______________________________
b) bright wall try _______________________________
c) reach white teach _______________________________
d) ball fry hall _______________________________

SPELLING
6. Fill in the missing letters.    2
a) g____ar____ b) b____bi____s
c) gr ____c____r d) l____ug____ter
7. Unscramble the words.    4
a) oribbon _________________ b) askcs _________________
c) ehug _________________ d) eewhl _________________
8. Circle the correct spelling.    2
a) carefully carefuly carefuley
b) exzited exsited excited
c) reach reech rech
d) granes grains greins
e) pleace please pelaes
9. Write the names of two vegetables.    2
a) _______________________ b) _______________________
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VOCABULARY
10. Write the opposites of the underlined word.    5
a) All children are excited. _________________
b) The glass is full of milk. _________________
c) Tom lives in a huge house. _________________
d) Be careful while crossing the road. _________________
e) He put the sacks in a big truck. _________________
11. Give one word.    3
a) I guard my country. I fight for my country. I am a __________________.
b) The main stem of a plant. __________________
c) I work in a big hotel. I make new dishes. __________________
12. Write double letters in the blanks.    2
a) bo____ ____le b) sli____ ____ers
c) ca____ ____ot d) ye____ ____ow

LITERATURE
13. Write true or false.    2
a) The farmer cleaned the stalks of wheat in a grinding machine. __________
b) Sara wanted to go to the park. __________
c) A cook will make pots of different shapes. __________
d) Sara’s ribbon was missing. __________
14. Fill in the blanks.    3
a) ______________ waters the wheat plants.
b) A gardener waters plants to keep them ______________.
c) The ___________ caught the thief.
15. Who said to whom?    2
a) “Look Carefully, It must be there”.

_________________________________________________________
b) “Look mummy! There is my ribbon!”

_________________________________________________________
16. Answer the following questions.    3
a) What was Sara looking for?

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
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b) Why are the children of Class 2 excited?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

c) How did the bird carry away the ribbon?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

HANDWRITING
17. Amma says, “Love is our true essence. You can only feel love by expressing

it. The more you give, the more your heart is filled. Love is a never ending
stream”.    5


